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 At present the research aims to individuate right formulations suitable to realize 

the “cure” process through ionizing radiations to get shielding  with applicative 

properties similar if not better than that obtained with traditional thermal processes. It 

is worth noting that material properties, on the same formulation, are strongly 

dependent also on the choice of the process parameters. Additionally  a shield absorbs 

for  radiation is a function for the material it is made of, its thickness,  type the 

material  and energy of the radiation it is exposed to. Where , as the energy of the 

radiation increases, the thickness of the shielding must increase or a material with a 

higher attenuation coefficient must be used. And  the results show that the linear 

absorption coefficient of lead powder increase with increase thickness of lead powder 

. That linear absorption coefficient as a function of different thickness from (0.0 to 

2.5cm.) of lead powder and lead shots where complete its test . No significant 

changes in linear absorption coefficient behavior of lead powder, lead shots and 

thickness. Although  values of linear absorption coefficient of lead shots will slightly 

increase as in that for value of lead powder.  
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Introduction  

The use of ionizing radiation for the synthesis 

and/or the modification of polymers have received 

more and more interests in the last years. Due to the 

advantages in terms of both final properties of the 

material and environmentally the sustainable 

process[1]. In particular radiation curing of epoxy 

resins for the production of advanced composites 

allows operating at room temperature and in reduced 

times, with respect to thermal processes. Technical 

characteristics lead is often used because of its 

excellent attenuation properties and its relatively low 

material cost and low processing (molding, machining, 

etc.) costs. In many applications, lead attenuates x-rays 

more efficiently than any other material commercially 

available. High energy gamma damage mostly for 

organic materials, and polymers. Low effect on metals, 
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moderate on ceramic[2]. 

Gamma rays are just short wavelength waves 

that usually follow (by a few picoseconds) beta 

particle or alpha particle emission, Gamma radiation 

may ionize atoms but the interaction with one atom 

usually consumes all or a large fraction of the energy. 

However, the gamma radiation interacts with atoms 

with a much smaller probability than either alpha or 

beta particles. 

 

Theoretical Concepts of Gamma Interactions: 

  These are typically photons with energies in 

the range of 0.1 – 10 MeV. The attenuation of the 

intensity of a beam of gamma rays in an absorber, 

sketched in Figure(1.1), follows a true exponential 

variation with the distance of penetration, which is 

unlike that of charged particles as shown in equation 

(1.1)[3]. 
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Fig.1.1: Attenuation of a beam of gamma radiation 

through an absorber of thickness x. 

xeIxI  )( (1.1)  

Where :I0 incident gamma ray 

I(X):attenuated gamma ray  

X: thickness 

µ: attenuation coefficient  

 

The interaction is expressed through  the linear  

attenuation coefficient µ, which does not depend on x 

but does depend on the energy of the incident gamma. 

By attenuation one means either scattering or 

absorption. Since either process will remove the 

photon from the beam, the probability of penetrating a 

distance x is the same as the probability of traveling a 

distance x without any interaction, e-μx. The 

attenuation coefficient is therefore the probability per 

unit path of interaction; it is what we would call the 

macroscopic cross section Σ in the case of neutron 

interaction. There are several different processes of 

gamma interaction. Each process can be treated as 

occurring independently of each other; for this reason 

µ is the sum of the individual contributions. These 

contributions, of course, are not equally important at 

any given energy. Each process has its own energy 

variation as well as dependence on the atomic number 

of the absorber.  

We will focus our discussions on the three most 

important processes of gamma interaction, 

photoelectric effect, Compton scattering and pair 

production. These can be classified by object with 

which the photon interacts and the type of process 

(absorption or scattering). As shown in the matrix 

below table (1), photoelectric is the absorption of a 

photon followed by the ejection of an atomic electron. 

Compton scattering is inelastic (photon loses energy) 

relativistic scattering by a free electron. Implication 

here is that the photon energy is at least comparable to 

the rest mass energy of the electron. When the photon 

energy is much lower than the rest mass energy, the 

scattering by a free electron becomes elastic (no 

energy loss). This is the low-energy limit of Compton 

scattering, a process known as Thomson scattering. 

When the photon energy is greater than twice the rest 

mass energy of electron, the photon can absorbed and 

an electron-positron pair is emitted. This process is 

called pair production. Other combinations of 

interaction and process in the matrix (marked x) could 

be discussed.   

Table (1) :  Interaction gamma rays with matter 

Interaction 

with 
absorption 

elastic 

scattering 

inelastic 

scattering 

atomic 

electron 
photoelectric Thomson Compton 

nucleus x x X 

electric 

field 

around the 

nucleus 

pair production x X 

 

Given what we have just said. The sum of the 

probability of interaction by photoelectric µc, 

Compton scattering µ and pair produce µk is  

attenuation coefficient µ equation (1-2) 

kc   
  (1.2)  

where the subscripts C, τ , and κ denote 

Compton  scattering C,  photoelectric effect   , and 

pair production, respectively. The half-value thickness 

D1/2 of a material is defined as the thickness at 

which the impulse counting rate is reduced by 

half, and can be calculated from the absorption 

coefficient in accordance the equation below 

D1/2 = 0.693 / µ  [4]. 
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Experimental methods 

Sample Preparation 

Preparation of the epoxy:    

The mixing ratio is approximate 3:1 by weight. 

After the compounds were completely dissolved in the 

hardener, the hardener solution was mixed. The epoxy 

solution was then placed in a container of glass with 

dimensions of 20 mm in length, 6 mm in thickness, 

and 15 mm in width. Initial curing takes 24 hours at 

room temperature. The identical samples dimensions 

are (12.5, 1, 6 cm.) for all tests. 

 

Preparation of the lead powder/ epoxy composites: 

By the same manner of the previous Preparation were 

prepared the lead/epoxy composites with five 

differents weight(10,20,30,40,50)gm.   

 

Preparation of the lead shots/ epoxy composites: 

The lead shots/epoxy composites were prepared 

as in above with the same procedure, same weight . 

 

Gamma irradiation tests  Irradiation tests of lead 

powder and lead shots: 

All the samples of lead powders and lead shots 

were exposed to the gamma source Co-60 type 

(Gamma cell 900) to find the linear absorption 

coefficient μ for all different samples as shown table 

(4),table(5) .  

 

Results and Discussion 

Table (2) includes the values of linear 

absorption coefficient, thickness and half-value 

thickness D1/2 of lead powder. The results in this table 

(2) show that the linear absorption coefficient of lead 

powder increases with increase thickness of lead 

powder as shown in Fig.1.2. These confirm the results 

observed in [4]. 

The linear absorption coefficient as a function 

of different thickness from (0.0 to 2.5cm.) of lead 

powder and lead shots were tested as shown in table 

(3).No significant changes in linear absorption 

coefficient behavior of lead powder, lead shots and 

thickness as shown in table (3) and fig.1.3. 

 

 
Fig. 1.2: Relation between thickness of epoxy/Pb powder 

composites and counts per second 

 

Table (2): Linear absorption coefficient of lead powder 

and thickness 
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Table (3):  Linear absorption coefficient of lead powder, 

lead shots and thickness. 
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0.0 117 117     

0.5 90 111 0.32 12.3329 0.12 5.7762 

1 81 92 0.367 1.8886 0.238 2.9123 

1.5 69 80 0.352 1.9692 0.251 2.7615 

2 38 53 0.561 1.2355 0.394 1.7592 

2.5 26 47 0.6 1.1552 0.363 1.9094 
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Fig.1.3: Relation between thickness of Pb powder, Pb 

shots and count per second 

 

Linear absorption coefficient as function masses 

of lead powder and lead shots were tested in Epoxy 

composites with 0.6 cm. thicknesses as tabulated in 

table (4)and table (5). The results in this table( 5) with 

respect to the values of linear absorption coefficient of 

lead shots slightly increases as in the results  of linear 

absorption coefficient of  lead powder which tabulated 

in table (4). The half-thickness was found by assuming 

exponential absorption as shown in tables 

(2),(3),(4),and table (5)[5]. 

Lead is particularly as an absorber good of 

gamma rays of low or high energy. The attenuation of 

gamma rays therefore takes place predominantly in the 

electron shell of the absorber atoms. The absorption 

coefficient should therefore be proportional to the 

number of electrons in the shell per unit volume, or 

approximately proportional to the density of the 

material. 

Linear absorption  coefficient of pure Epoxy  

exposes  to gamma source of Co- 60 for thickness (0.6 

cm.) = 0.141 1/cm. 

Because for light elements Z/A=1/2 implies that 

mass absorption coefficient for a given photon energy 

is practically constant for light elements [6]. Pair 

formation is also possible in the field of  light 

particles, but the thresholds in such cases are higher, 

for example, the pair production in the field of electron 

has a threshold of  4mc2  i.e. it will take place only if 

the gamma  rays have energies greater than 2.04 MeV. 

Many of the test and measurement instruments 

that are used to measure ionizing radiation rely on the 

attenuation properties of lead and other materials as a 

basic operating principle. The interaction of gamma 

rays with epoxy/lead composites mainly occurs by 

means of electronic excitation, electronic ionization 

and primarily, atomic displacement of the orbital 

electrons the influence of radiation on the material 

depends on dose rate and the parameters of the 

composites, including their thickness and composition. 

Thick high-strength epoxy/lead composites to shield 

any accompanying radiation [7]. Radiation can extract 

hydrogen atoms from the epoxy chain and thus 

generate hydrocarbon radicals. Two of these radicals 

combine to form an extended epoxy molecule. As this 

process repeats, a polymer network is formed.  The 

industrial applications of cross linking by irradiation 

with gamma rays irradiation doses do not require 

catalysts, so there are no catalyst residues in the final 

product to interfere with physical properties. There is 

no heat treatment to degrade thermally sensitive 

components, and the dosage of irradiation can be 

controlled easily. The main chains may be degraded or 

cross linked by the gamma-ray irradiation, with both 

processes usually taking place concurrently [8].The 

lead uses in this study because its inter atomic bonding 

forces are weak and its melting point is very low, low 

mass number materials, such as hydrogen in epoxy are 

best for slowing down neutrons. Materials containing 

hydrogen are known as hydrogenous material, and 

their value as a neutron shield is determined by their 

hydrogen content [9]. Epoxy ranks high and is 

probably the best neutron shield material, although it is 

a poor absorber of gamma radiation. Making shields 

composed of lead and epoxy, it is possible to utilize 

the properties of both of these materials, resulting in a 
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neutron-gamma (n ) reaction  , lead has an extremely 

low level of neutron absorption and hence practically 

no secondary gamma radiation. Lead itself cannot 

become radioactive under bombardment by neutrons 

[10]. 

The half-value thickness D1/2 of a material is 

defined as the thickness at which the impulse counting 

rate is reduced by half, and calculated from the 

absorption coefficient as shown in  tables 1, 2, 3,and 4 

for the lead and epoxy and  their composites. These 

confirm the results observed in [4].Absorption of 

gamma rays by leads as a function of the energy (mCo 

= fraction due to Compton effect, mPh =  fraction due 

to photoelectric effect, mPa = fraction due to pair 

formation). The total absorption coefficient 

(attenuation coefficient) is m = mCo + mPH + mPa 

pair formation). The total absorption coefficient 

(attenuation coefficient) is m = mCo + mPH + mPa. 

High energy radiation is scattered principally by 

electrons, and so are best shielded by elements with 

high atomic number. Thus Pb, with an atomic number 

of 82, is expected to shield better than epoxy alone.  

Lead/epoxy composites would be expected to increase 

the radiation shielding characteristics for other 

radiations. Thus, the object of this work was to study 

the enhancement of the radiation shielding afforded to 

epoxy /lead composites [5]. 

 

Table (4): Linear absorption coefficient and masses of 

lead powder in Epoxy composites with 0.6 cm. thickness. 

masses of 

lead powder 

(gm) 

linear 

absorption 

coefficient(1/cm) 

half-value 

thickness d1/2 

(cm) 

10 0.073 9.4952 

20 0.086 8.0598 

30 0.1014 6.8357 

40 0.1157 5.9909 

50 0.2375 2.9185 

 

Table (5): Linear absorption coefficient and masses of 

lead shots in Epoxy composites  with 0.6 Cm. thickness 

masses of 

lead shots 

(gm) 

linear absorption 

coefficient 

(1/cm) 

half-value 

thickness 

d1/2 

(cm) 

10 0.171 4.0535 

20 0.151 4.5904 

30 0.202 3.4314 

40 0.243 2.8525 

50 0.308 2.2505 
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 الخالصة:

يمةةدنتع  ننهيةة اةنني ميةةمنننالغايةةمن ةةبنالهيةةشنيةةصنغ ةةييةنوةةيحن تيةةتمن وةةيييمنغمةةغتن ةةبنيةةلمني ةةمني ميةةا نا  ةة ا نال ةة يبنلميوةة م
وةيغمنغ غ ةتن  اثممنإذانلمنغك بنأفضمن بنغمكنالغصنيوممانيميهان ةبنال  ميةا نيعاعيةمنالغدميتيةمن   ةبنال ةتيعنهالةذكعنأبنية اةنغمةكنال ةاتمليمدنم ة نال

سة كهانلنمة  نال ةاتمن نةااةمنا  ة ا نن, مهةا نه تهنيمدنايغياعنال  ا ل ني ميمن هلضافمنلذلكننالتع نال اةنلإل  ا نن يك بنكتالةمننلم ة اتنال وةم يم
يمةةت انغةة تاتنةااةةمنا  ةة ا نفي ةةمن يةةاتمننسةة كنالةةتع  نأ ناسةةغ  امنن ةة اتنذا ن  ا ةةمنغةة ييبنياليةةمن نالمغةةا تنأ هةةع نهةةابن  ا ةةمننال  ةةععنيميهةةانييةةش

 ةبننسةمغ يغع 2 5الةدن0هةايبنفةصنالسة كن ةبن اال غواةناليةصني تاتن عن يةاتمنسة كن سةي لنالعوةاةن أبن  ا ةمناال غوةاةناليةةصنكةابنكتالةمنلغ
اليةةةصنل سةةي لنالعوةةاةن كةةعا نالعوةةاةننة سةي لنالعوةةاةن كةةعا نالعوةةاةنييةةشنغةةمنايغهاعيةا نالنغ  ةةتننغغيةةعا ن ه ةةمننهةةيبن  ا ةةمناال غوةا

 لنالعواة  الس كن ابنايمن  ا مناال غواةناليةصنلكعا نالعواةنس فننغ تاتنه عن ئنيبنايمنن  ا مناال غواةناليةصنل سي ن
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